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+61746333140,+61746324441 - https://www.pumpwyalla.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Pump Wyalla in Toowoomba. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Pump Wyalla:

Great! This place is 100 meters from our store. I often come here. I am happy to meet new and all-friendly
employees. No loud noise from TV or audio speakers in the ceiling. 4 seat and 6 seat tables with orange, red

green chairs bar chairs. The Chronicle and the Courier Mail, The Australian newspapers, previously provided for
customers; while you are hot, golden brown MERLO coffee. (The current newspapers are not ava... read more.

What User doesn't like about Pump Wyalla:
First and last visit. Staff standing around talking then noted lady doing food orders wearing gloves talked on the

phone, then hung up and proceeded with what she was doing without changing gloves.....on a positive the coffee
was great. read more. During a meal, a good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious

dishes from the menu but also a comprehensive and particularly good diversity of good beers and other alcoholic
beverages that go well with the food, The tasty sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well

as a snack. Not to be left out is the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, At the
bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Süße�
MUFFINS

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

Chicke�
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BACON

EGGS

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 06:00-15:00
Friday 06:00-15:00
Saturday 06:00-14:00
Sunday 07:00-14:00
Monday 06:00-15:00
Tuesday 06:00-15:00
Wednesday 06:00-15:00
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